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Witnesses on Either Side Scored by
Opposing Collate! in Plraa for or

Against Man Accused of
Jury
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TODAY

Morning.

ATTORNEYS LENGTH

Tampering;.

Whether Al Keenan goes free or la to
ttsnd trial In district court will be

by County Judge at 10

O'clock this morning. The hearing of evi-

dence and argument was concluded yes-

terday afternoon.
County Att-rne- y English summed up for ,

the state at the afternoon session, follow- - '

Ing the closing remarks of A. W. Jefferls
for the defendant, Jfferls having con-

tinued after the noon sdjournament his i

analysis of the evidence of Barrett and
Van Cleve against Keenan.

English argued that a considerable
quantity of Irrelevant material had been
Injected Into the case by the other side
and he paid considerable attention to the
address of J. J. O'Connor, scoring ' that
lawyer for calling Judgea Kennedy and
Day players."

"Mr. dross' testimony with regard to
the promissory' note Is Irrelevant to the
main Issue here as Jefferla has said," de-

clared English, "but It Is no more Ir-

relevant than Barrett's about the purpose
for which he sought money from Keenan."
It was on this point that Barrett at an
afternoon session withdrew statements he
had made In the morning about paying hla
mother's Insurance, though admitting he
had not told Keenan the truth.

Then English read the testimony of
Gross on with regard to
the promissory note and contraated it with
the testimony of Bhotwell that Kef nan

hawed him the note made payable to
Keenan by Ores for $100.

Juror's Ktldeuc Attacked.
Jesse O. Barrett and J. V. VanCleve
ere depicted In highly colors

at the morning session, and Attorney
Henry C. Murphy came In for a share of
the denunciation.

Thla occurred in the arguments of J. J.
O Connor and A. W. Jefferla In behalf of
Keenan, previously County Attorney
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--spl- endid furniture values
FAISNAM ST. but that's not all. If the splendid values we give were the only claim we could

make for your patronage, you'd agree that it's enough. But it isn't our only

VALUES THftM EVE1 claim far from it. Not only do we stand head and shoulder above every
... , I, . ,. fc, ... ,

other homefurnishing concern in Omaha in but we do more. We give
treatment-giv- e credit is more liberal make terms that are easier

Ml OUR GREAT CLEARANCE and give service that is much more helpful! We're more to lighten the
burden of the man than any other institution in today. help...SALE OF WOMEN'S SUITS... you as we're helping thousands of others --if you'll only give us the opportunity.

Saturday we offer the greatest values ever in tailored
suits worth two and three times what we ask for
them. They are the production of the most ex-

clusive of New York's Fifth Avenue tailors, and are
not to be classed with the ready-to-we- ar suits
usually offered at special sales. Unsurpassable
quality, style and workmanship in our suits.

Suits up to $25.00 on sale Saturday at $10.00
Suits up to $35.00 on sale Saturday at $15.00
Suits up to $50.00 on Bale Saturday at $25.00
Suits up to on sale Saturday at $35.00

SALE OF DRESSES
Including rajahs, pongees foulards, mescalines and taffetas, all of

splendid quality, will weaf well and give the best of satisfaction.

Dresses up to $19.50 on sale Saturday at $12.50
Dresses up to on sale Saturday at $15.00
Dresses up to $35.00 on sale Saturday at $25.00

PONGEE COATS AT $15
offer special Saturday beautiful pongee

coats inches long, coats that have (fed AA
sold regularly. at $19.50 and $25.00, Jftll Jj UUU
on sale Saturday

DAINTY WAISTS at $1.45
Several hundred handsome waists made of excellent

materials in exclusive styles.
Regular $2.50 values sale
Saturday at

"grandstand

unflattering

while

Night Robes

$1.00 $1.50

$75.00

$25.00

English had served notice that If this hap-
pened he "would be prepared to discuss
their witnesses at some length."

English had attempted to nullify the on-

slaught on his witnesses in his opening
address, but It was doubted If he succeeded
In completely neutralising the vigorous
grilling Barrett and Vsn Cleve received
at the hands of Jefferls.

That attorney devoted himself to an an-

alysis of their testimony at various times
and was more sparing of epithets than
O'Connor. The latter called them "lying
scoundrels, black as hell's self." Jefferls
dubbed them 'lame ducks" and "these In-

nocent virgins."
Before argument began the state

Van Cleve for brief testimony
and then called Clinton Brome to testify
ss to the date of the conference In Judge
Bears' office. ,

Ahotweli w the Note.
The next witness waa Attorney Frank A.

Bhotwell. He testified Keenan had shown
him the night he was arrested a promla-aor- y

note signed by Arthur Gross in favor
of Keenan. Gross, when testifying, de-

nied that he had ever Issued any note in
Keenan'a favor.

The county attorney spoke with compara-
tive brevity In opening the argument A

considerable portion of his remarks con-

sisted of an attempt to fortify Barrett and
Van Cleve against the attack certain to
come, and he also declared with regard to
Henry Murphy that "his conduct hss been
entirely praiseworthy and an honeet at-

tempt to set right the district court of
Douglas county."

"How little," continued English, "they
will e:iy with regard to the material por-

tions of Barrett's testimony and how much
with regard to the insurance. If

N
they do

we may feel called upon to diacuas some
of their witnesses."

J. J. O'Connor In reply declared that "the
recent outcry against jury-fixin- g la nothing
but an attempt to prejudice the public so
that verdicts may be secured against the
street car company In 'hold-u- p cases.' "

O'Connor declared that "It aeems this
case had lta inception on the 25th of April
when Barrett visited Murphy the first time.
Then was the adder's egg hatched."

I tterly I urt saonsblr, He Says.
The attorney then urged that It was ut

terly unreasonable to believe that the street
car company would attempt to Influence

jury In a case like that of Stewart when
the case of the plaintiff waa weak.

"Corporations," said O'Connor, "do not
buy that which has no value."

Next he urged that there had been dis-

courtesy shown Judge Day In his not being

'
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Invited, as the lawyer asserted, into the
Conference in Judge Sears' office, when
Judgea Bears and Kennedy and a number
of attorneys and the two jurors were
present.

"There Is honor among thieves, among
lawyera, among gentlemen, and courtesy
should have been ' shown Judge Day In
this matter, since he presided at the trial."

Then the attorney went on to call the
present case "part of such a conspiracy as
we have had before to Influence public
sentiment so that verdicts can be secured
against the street car company In hold-u- p

cases.
"They do not go to Judge Day, but to

the other judgea, and half a dosen of
them, Henry Murphy among them, de-

termined to Invoke the power of Douglas
county that a movement should be worked
up to create a public sentiment against the
street car company."

Compares Him to St. Peter.
O'Connor closed with a similitude of Bar-

rett to St. Peter. He waa led Into tt In
thla way:

"On Barrett this case must stand or fall.
He Is the rook on which this case rests,
just as St. Peter Is the rock on which the
Catholic church rests."

A. W. Jefferls followed In an- address,
analysing and attacking the testimony cf
Vancleve and Barrett. Inconsistencies be-

tween the two and between each man with
himself at different times, ware pointed
out to the court. The chief point which
Jefferls made had to do with what he
called "the development" of their testi-
mony. Tsklng the affidavits which each
made before Attorney Brome for a new
trial In the Stewart case, Jefferla showed
that the teatlmony of both on the stand
was much more ample, and he asserted
that they had been drilled by Henry Mur-
phy with a view to Inculpating Keenan,
the testimony in the affidavits, Jefferls
said, not being sufficient to do this.

Dahlman Holds
No Reception

Mayor Thinks Assembling of New
Council Will B Too Attrac-

tive for That

The new city council will meet Monday
afternoon at I o'clock to organise. City
Clerk Butler will preside until the new
president Is elected.

Were it not for organising the council
Msyor Dahlman says ha would accede to
the request of party leaders that h hold
a public reception In the city hall that
day, the day being hla se;ond inaugural.
The mayor fears, however, tie people
would be too engrossed In the new council
and Us organisation to attend a reception.

HYMENEAL

Clarey-Kmas- i.
Miss Betty E. Kavan. daughter of Frank

J. Kavan of South Omaha, and Frederick
J. Clarey of Queensland, Australia, w.re
married by Rev. Charles W. Savldge at
hla residence Thursday morning.

Another page of thla paper contains news
of a startling Saturday special at Benson
aV Thorn... Ulfr-u- n Douglas Bt Boys'
washable U sulta at merely fl today.

A good train, th. Illinois Central No. t
for Chicago and east
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H The'frame Is handsomely carved and I
j finished, upholstered throughout In SANITARY COUCHES MXSMOsT FOBCX KOCXEK
B guaranteed Nantucket leather, fine H H Frame Is of solid oak, weathered finish.
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To match chiffonier, of moat de-
pendable conatructlon, extra well
finished, serpentine front ton
drawer and extra large French
bevel mirror. Unquestionably
the best dresser value on sale
In Omaha.
Specially '

,

priced now
at

gjSjMtMtaVsWHHUMMsM

9x12 BRUSSELS RUGS
This rug value stands today as the greatest
offering of the kind on sale In Omaha. The
best worsted materials are used In these
rugs. They are firmly woven, made with
out miter seams and recommended for ex
traordinary durability.
Our price for
this sale.
Is
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Too Much Gaiety
for Liberian Board

Members of Commission Complain
Entertainment by Negroes In-

terfere! with Their Work.

MONROVIA, Liberie, Thursday, May 13

Via Slerre Leone, May 21 The members
of the American LJberlan commission, R
P. Falkner, E. J. Scott and Dr. George
Sale, who arrived at Monrovia May I on
board the scout cruiser Chester, hsve been
busy since their arrival with the prelimi-

naries to their Investigation into conditions
In the Liberian republic. They are all in
excellent health, but Inclined to complain
of the attentions and eourtealea shown
them on every hand, as the many Invita
tions interfere with the work before them.

May 10, Commander Henry B. Wilson of
the Chester, and the members of the com-

mission wer. cordially received by Presi-
dent Barclay and the members of the cab-

inet. The government has promised Its
hearty In the Investigation
and the legtalature will be convened In spe-

cial seoslon to assist In the work. The
right of the 10th there was an elaborate
and formal dinner at the American lega-

tion.
On May It the president of the republic

gav. a formal reception in honor of the
American visitors. All the leading men of
Ltlberia were present.

The enthusiasm over the commission con-

tinues everywhere and the European resi-
dents are much Interested In th Investiga-
tion. The weather Is beautiful.

Bee Want Ads stimulate trade moves.

k IrKlS TSaSy CHIFFONIERS
U 'vS1'' I jcv5y5&iS5vn These chiffoniers are of a design to
l - ,11 I 1 XlTf il match dresser on left. Made In

8,29 . Wv$4 I mmm' g 7.38:
I i '1 P ' m 1 IT! f now at

12,90
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A superior one-moti- all-ste- el

gocart; folds up very
ompartly with one motion;
trong and durable, yet very

ngm. nas ruDoer
Urns and leather-
ette hood, in black
or colors

5.95
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Middle Class is

Jealous of Rich
Italian Historian Thru Explains Fight

in America Against Cor-

porate Wealth.

PARIS, May 21 Continuing his letters
In Figaro Signor Ouglelmo Ferrero, the
Italian historian who recently visited the
I'nited States, undertakes to explain today
the moral upheaval In America of the
last few years against some "methods of
high finance." He says that Europe, to
comprehend America and the crises pre-
paring there should not confound the

movement with European so-

cialism. After reviewing the Immense
sensation caused by the crusade of In-

dividual writers and official Inquiries and
prosecutions Into matters of Industry and
finance, which hs says have made Europe
believe America was a seething caldron of
moral corruption, Signor Ferrero Insists
that a close examination compels a dif-

ferent conclusion. He gives It as his
opinion that the movement
was festered by the Jealousies of the
middle claases against the rich and that
it borrowed many catch words from social-
ism. Its fundamental Idea, however, was
to prove that America, so often accused
of materialism, was still strongly Inspired
by tradition and democratic
instincts.

Csiwbor Fleeces fter Yorker..
CASPER, Wyo., May Zl. Special.)

QUI, a cowboy whose reputation In this
district Is unsavory, la wanted the New
York police for raising a check for 10 to
1100 aod is also sought by bis wife, who

Absolutely the best refrig-
erator for the money to he
found anywhere. Scientifical-
ly constructed and thoroughly
guaranteed. The above Is
one of our msny
special values. On
sale all week
at, only

6.75

to

i ? i --t

purttanloa.1

Ed

by

It
is m New York. I'ntll two years-- sgo Gill
rode the range In the Casper country and
while a resident of this section by Improper
treatment compelled his first wife to
abandon him. He left Casper to Join the
Buffalo Bill show and was with that or-

ganisation when he committed the alleged
New York crime.

FOUR BIG SHIPS FOR ENGLAND

British Cabinet Overcome. Scrapie, to
Spending- - Money for Na-

tional Defense.
IvONDON. May mler Asqulth.

Foreign Secretary Grey and popular
opinion. according to the Pall Mall
Gasette have overcome the scruples of the

ts In the ministry, and the
cabinet haa decided that the fnur contin

9x12 WILTON RUGS
Most beautiful Spring patterns. Rich and
rare, with deen pile, soft and luxurious.
Made of beat worsted materials, many dif
ferent patterns from which
to chooae. You never saw
better rugs for the
money

22.50
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1
gent Dreadnoughts mentioned In the ngv
estimates shall be laid down before ths en4
of the fiscal year.

Will Divide Perkins Coaatr.
ABERDEEN, S. D.. May

The real reason for the recent compromise
between Lemmon snd Bison, the con-

testants In the Perkins county seat fight,
haa leaked out In Information reaching
Aberdeen to the effect that the business-
men of the two towns have agreed to for-

get their dlfferencea and work together lrf
harmony for the division, aa soon as the
atatutes will permit of Perkins ceunty Into
two counties of which each town will be a
county seat. It la believed that population
will be large enough, with the advent of
new settlers due to the extensions of the
mtiwiuAn, oi. J4DU1B anci rsonurrri
roads, to Justify divisions.

The ideal food for school or workshop U

MOT
D

Crisp, delicious shreds of baked wheat-
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream.

I


